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A must for any bodyworker. Beautifully done and well crafted! Love the barcode beside the page
that directs you to a video of the application form being described. I very own both books plus
movies. These are techniques which can be integrated right into one's practice. It really is arranged
to invite systematic study of useful anatomy, and provides a range of techniques for intervention in
the regions outlined.! .. If you wish to learn this delicate art, please get in touch with Til. presents and
the individual getting them will become very happy since that is what she wanted These were gifts
and the individual getting them will be very happy since that's what she wanted! Five Stars Good
book. Delivered on time. you as well as your clients will be glad that you did Get Both Books! Til
Luchau is the guru's guru with regards to myofascial techniques, and this book is an in depth,
serious information to success in mastering this specific approach. Great study guide for Advanced
myofascial methods DVDs.. is a wonderful resource for a massage therapist This book, found in
concert with volume 1, is a wonderful resource for a massage therapist. The reader should use this
reserve out, and mark it up as they use it. all met every expectation of work from this
knowledgeable presentor. you as well as your clients will be happy that you did. I'd also suggest
obtaining his exceptional DVDs to see the function done instantly. hats off for Til Luchau's newest
book This is an excellent source book for working manual therapists of most stripes. Very well done.
That is a work publication that belongs in the classroom and in the clinic. Although they provide a
huge amount of techniques, these manuals are A lot more than protocols, and offer a deep
knowledge of the anatomy and philosophy for effective treatment. Til is an able instructor, and a
responsible author. He acknowledges his resources, and points the reader to further resources for
research. Jan Henry Sultan Til Luchau is merely the best source (in my case the only real source I'd
pay .. He is awesome!! When exploring MFR, Til Luchau is simply the very best source (in my own
case the only source I'd purchase). IT REALLY IS technical and is intended for professional
therapists and severe students, but in terms of value for a hard-earned dollar, this manual is merely
unequaled. I and II) because they should both end up being bought for a thorough comprehension
for treatment of all every issue our customers bring. The details and care used developing the
chapters make the techniques simple for those with a background in bodywork to follow. Five Stars
This is a lovely book! I anticipate taking course from Til in the near future. No Surprises! The quality
of the information , the pictures presenting the how to application,..I will write a review of both of Til's
superb books (Vol. Don't hesitate to make the investment; Premier Myofascial Therapy Instruction Til
Luchau is a premier myofascial therapy instructor. I've used his techniques successfully for several
years...
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